REAR BRAKE SIDEPLATE/Z-90

Our service letter dated September 21, 1972 specified that 1973 model Z-90 rear brake sideplates from vehicle VIN 3D10001H3 to 3D11252H3 inclusive must be replaced before selling or delivering any of these motorcycles to customers. A new brake sideplate redesigned for increased strength, must be used to replace the original sideplate.

Installation will require removal of the rear wheel. Transfer brake shoes to the new sideplate and install on motorcycle according to procedure in the M Models Service Manual on pages 2C-35 and 2G-34.

Order IMMEDIATELY your requirements of new brake sideplate, part No. 41652-73P, on the enclosed special order blank. Because this order will receive special handling at the factory, do not place this order on a regular parts and accessories order with other parts. Use SPECIAL ORDER BLANK and do not include other parts.

The dealer net price of $4.10 each will be charged to your account. This amount will also be credited to your account upon receipt at the factory of the removed brake sideplate with properly completed warranty claim form.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO., INC.